. Since [Rh(CN)6] 3-absorbs only below 280 nm [ 171 this increase must be caused by the interaction in the ion pair. A chemical reaction is unlikely because the complex cation and anion are substitutionally stable. We suggest that this increase of extinction is due to the presence of a new absorption band which is assigned to an outer-sphere CT transition within the ion pair. This new CT band appears well resolved in the difference spectrum which is obtained by subtraction of the spectrum of the components from that of the ion pair (Fig. 1) 
Charge transfer (CT) excited states are of great importance in the photophysics and photochemistry of transition metal complexes [ l-31. These CT states are usually of the inner-sphere type. Optical electron transfer may take place from the ligand to the metal (LMCT) [4] , from the metal to the ligand (MLCT) [4] , from one metal to another metal (MMcT) [4] , or from one ligand to another ligand (LLCT) [5-91. Optical CT transitions are expected to occur also as outer-sphere processes. Despite the growing interest in intermolecular photoredox reactions [lo] not much is known about optical outer-sphere CT. While outer-sphere MMCT has been studied for some time [4, lo-131 MLCT [14] and LLCT [15] of this type were reported only recently. We now wish to present evidence for the occurrence of an optical outer-sphere LMCT transition.
For the present study we selected the ion pair stable. We suggest that this increase of extinction is due to the presence of a new absorption band which is assigned to an outer-sphere CT transition within the ion pair. This new CT band appears well resolved in the difference spectrum which is obtained by subtraction of the spectrum of the components from that of the ion pair ( Fig. 1) *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. 
